
  
 

 
         

  
  

  
 

   

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

NNOOTT  RREECCYYCCLLAABBLLEE  WWAASSTTEE  
All the waste that doesn’t be included in recyclable waste: 
plastic cutlery, toys, DVDs, CDs, video cassets, music cassettes, 
sponges, diapers, pens, vacuum cleaner bags, carpets, paper 
chemistry, lipstick, toothpaste, chemistry/oil/plastificated paper, 
packaging polystyrene, plastic pipe, X-rays. 

Not introduced: steel or alluminium conteiners labelled as this , 

  
  
  

PPAAPPEERR  AANNDD  CCAARRDD  BBOOAARRDD 

     
Newspapers, magazines, books, exercise books, photocopies, clean 
food boxies, paper bags, card board boxes for pasta-rice-salt and 
cereals. All medium and large sized cardboard packages carefully 
folded and broken down into smaller pieces. 
Not introduced: used paper towels or anything contaminated with foodstuffs, laminated 
ticket or plastic magazine covers. 

 

MMUULLTTIIMMAATTEERRIIAALL  WWAASSTTEE  
Water and soft drinks bottles, glass or iron jars, plastic or glass 
bottles and containers, empty detergent and shampoo bottles, trays 
and containers (including in polystyrene), cling film, drinks cans, tins 
and metal containers that have been emptied and washed, 
alluminium food trays and foil,  polystyrene or plastic food trays, 
tetrapak, plastic plats and cups (not cutlery), plastic bags (not 
biodegradable), plastic films for packaging,   empty conteiners of 
yogurt and dessert, plastic containers, plastic plates/cups, all 
conteiners marked with symbol AL, small items in iron or 
alluminium. 

Not introduced: steel or alluminium conteiners labelled as this , 
motorvehicle parts and accessories, plastic cutlery, toys, DVDs, CDs, video cassets, music 
cassettes. 

 
 

OORRGGAANNIICC  WWAASSTTEE  
Leftover food  (cooked or raw), fruit or vegetables waste, garden 
waste, dirty paper towels, small wooden containers, ash off,  cut 
flowers etc.  
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TTHHEE  RRIIGGHHTT    
SSEEPPAARRAATTEE  CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIOONN  

 

OOTTHHEERR  WWAASSTTEE 
Mattresses, cookers, refrigerators, conditioners, washing machine, 
dishwashers, freezers, electric ovens, cathode or LCD or plasma 
televisions, mobile phone, printers, computers, electrical games, fans, 
hair dryers, cartridges for printer, vegetables oils, low-power and 
neon lamps, batteries must be brought at the Ecological Stations 

 

  

CCLLOOTTHHIINNGG  AANNDD  MMEEDDIICCIINNEESS  
Good clothings can be throw into yellow containers near the 
Churches or parking. 
Expired drugs must be throw into containers near the pharmacies 
or districts office.  
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